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Electrical Double-Layer Structure at the Rutile–Water Interface as
Observed in Situ with Small-Period X-Ray Standing Waves1
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X-Ray standing wave (XSW) measurements were made of Rb
and Sr adsorbed from aqueous solutions at the rutile (110)–water
interface. These experiments were performed to address the ex-
tent to which direct measurements of electrical double-layer struc-
ture are possible. The experimental results show that the Bragg
XSW technique, using small-period standing waves generated by
Bragg diffraction from the substrate, can precisely measure ion
locations within the condensed layer and the in situ partitioning
of ions between the condensed and diffuse layers. Differences in
condensed layer ion positions were observed for Sr ions (measured
in situ) as compared with Rb ions (in situ) and also for Sr ions
(ex situ). An additional constraint on the ex situ Sr site geometry
was provided by polarization-dependent surface EXAFS measure-
ments. Such measurements can provide important constraints for
the development and verification of electrical double-layer theory
especially as applied to ion adsorption at the solid–water interface.
C© 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: electrical double layer; X-ray standing waves;
mineral–fluid interface; rutile; Sr2+ and Rb+ adsorption.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding the development of mineral surface cha
and the associated distribution of solute ions at solid–wate
terfaces, is fundamentally important for a diverse range of
ural and industrial processes. Examples include environm
interfaces (1), water purification, colloidal suspensions, and
nucleation of ceramic thin films using hydrothermal process
(2). The distribution of ionic species across charged solid–w
interfaces, generally referred to as the electrical double l
(EDL), has led to the development of various physical and ch
ical models which use mass and charge balance constrai
1 This article has been created by the University of Chicago as operator
Argonne National Laboratory under Contract W-31-109-ENG-38 with the U.
Department of Energy. The U.S. government’s right to retain a nonexclus
royalty-free license in and to the copyright covering this paper, for governmen
purposes, is acknowledged.

2 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Argonne National L
oratory, ER-203, 9700 South Cass Avenue, Argonne, IL 60439-4843. E-ma
Fenter@anl.gov.
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explain and predict the properties of these systems (3, 4). H
ever, relatively little is directly known about the molecular-sc
structure of the EDL at the mineral–aqueous solution interf
The conventional portrait of EDL structure is shown schem
cally in Fig. 1a in which surface excesses and deficits of aq
ous solute ions, distributed between the so-called condense
“Stern”) and diffuse (or “Gouy–Chapman”) layers, balanc
fixed charge of a mineral surface. Figure 1 highlights one
the most basic features of the EDL, which is the partitioning
ions between the condensed and diffuse layers that is exp
to be sensitive to the strength and nature of the ion–subs
interactions.

In most cases our understanding of the EDL has been
dered by a lack of quantitative molecular-scale experime
data that can be used to independently test available EDL m
els (1, 5). Stern-based surface complexation models use
or more capacitance values to account for the electrostati
fects associated with ion binding by mineral surfaces, and t
capacitance values are typically treated as variable fitting
rameters by those modeling ion adsorption data (5, 6). The
croscopic significance and interpretation of these parameter
often in question. A more accurate molecular-scale picture
be afforded by the multisite surface complexation models
corporating Pauling bond-valence principles [e.g., Ref. (7)],
such models also suffer from lack of direct structural confirm
tion. Thus, a precise measurement of the condensed laye
location with respect to the underlying mineral surface lat
would be of great value in providing insight into the applic
bility of these models and significance of the derived para
eters. However, measuring the distribution of ions within
EDL is a particularly challenging task. In addition to the n
mal difficulty of probing molecular-scale structures at the sol
liquid interface, there is the challenge of unraveling the relat
ship between the localized and delocalized ion distributi
corresponding to the condensed and diffuse layers, res
tively.

X-Ray techniques promise a means to elucidate the struc
and composition of the EDL. The weakly interacting nature
hard X-rays enables them to probe,in situ, the solid–liquid inter-
face structure. The measurements are truly quantitative, bec
the interaction of X-rays with matter is well understood a
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ELECTRICAL DOUBL

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic structure of the electrical double layer, showing
condensed layer and the diffuse ion distribution (characterized by the D
length,3D). (b) Schematic of the XSW field, as created by the superpos
of the incident and Bragg-reflected X-ray beams, and the rutile (110) subs
Solution ions are shown as filled circles. Note that the XSW period is m
smaller than the decay length of the diffuse layer.

fundamental level. X-Ray scattering techniques also natur
probe over the length scales (from∼1 to ∼104 Å) nor-
mally present in an EDL. Surface X-ray diffraction and X-r
absorption spectroscopy have been used to characteriz
structure of condensed layers at the electrified metal–aqueo
terface (8, 9). X-Ray diffraction measurements typically prov
the periodic arrangement of ions at the solid–liquid interf
while X-ray absorption studies provide information about
short-ranged order near the element of interest (10, 11). O
“direct” studies of the condensed layer structure in systems m
relevant to natural systems (e.g., near colloids or mineral–fl
interfaces) typically view the condensed layer as “slab” sp
fied by a thickness and density, and consequently have no
achieved a truly atomistic view of the EDL structure (12, 1
The long-period X-ray standing wave technique has been
to directly probe the Debye length associated with the diff
layer (14).

Here we demonstrate the use of the Bragg X-ray stan
wave (XSW) technique with a high-brilliance synchrotron
probe the ion distribution near a mineral–fluid interface. In p

ticular, we show that this XSW technique measures: (1)
precise location of ions in the condensed layer and (2) the
-LAYER STRUCTURE 155
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titioning of ions between the condensed and diffuse layer
the EDL. We demonstrate this capability by investigating
behavior of alkali and alkaline-earth ions (Rb+ and Sr2+) at the
rutile (110)–water interface over a range of pH values and
concentrations. The results show significant differences in
behavior of Rb+ and Sr2+ ions and reveal differences in th
condensed layer structure of Sr2+ ions betweenin situ andex
situconditions. In addition, we presentex situsurface extended
X-ray absorption fine-structure (SEXAFS) spectroscopy m
surements for Sr that complement the XSW measurement
providing an additional constraint on the Sr site geometry in
condensed layer. Definitions of symbols and abbreviations u
in this article are listed in the Appendix.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We used the (110) surface of the TiO2 polymorph rutile for
this study because it has been studied extensively and is kn
to be chemically stable over a broad range of pH values (
The structure of the rutile (110) surface has been measured
under ultrahigh-vacuum conditions and found to exhibit only m
nor structural relaxations in the near-surface region. The (1
and (100) surfaces are thought to be the predominant face
most powdered rutile specimens used in potentiometric titra
investigations of ion adsorption and related phenomena (17–
and the types and distribution of surface groups on the (110)
(100) faces are similar (20, 21). The behavior of the (110) s
face should therefore be representative of many powdered r
specimens. This hypothesis is supported by the similarity of
points of zero charge pH (pHzpc) of these systems [pHzpc∼ 5.6–
5.7 for the rutile (110) surface (22, 23), which is similar to t
measured pHzpc of about 5.4–6 for powdered rutile specime
(6, 17, 24, 25)].

Sample Preparation

Chemomechanically polished synthetic single-crystal ru
(110) substrates (Princeton Scientific Corp., Princeton,
were cleaned ultrasonically in methanol to remove any s
face organic contamination. Three ultrasonic baths in nano
(∼18 MÄ/cm) deionized water followed. Experimental sol
tions were prepared by dissolving reagent-grade RbCl, Rb
or Sr(NO3)2 in nanopure deionized water. Solution pH value
adjusted by using HNO3 and/or NaOH, ranged from 2.98 t
10.92. The total aqueous concentrations of Rb and Sr in
experimental solutions, [Rb]aq and [Sr]aq, ranged from 0.9 to
1280µM, and were measured by using inductively coupl
plasma atomic emission spectrometry (for [Sr]aq) and induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (for [Rb]aq). Solution
ionic strengths,I , ranged from 590 to 4240µM. Solution com-
positions are listed in Table 1. The aqueous speciation of Rb
Sr in the solutions was calculated by using the Geochem

+
the
par-
Workbench code (26); [Rb]aq was exclusively present as Rbin
all solutions, and≥98.5% of [Sr]aq was present as Sr2+.
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TABLE 1
Chemical Analyses and Derived Ionic Strengths

of Solutions (µM)a

pH Na Rb Sr NO3
b Clb I In situ Ex situ

3.20 0 0 1280 2690 0 4240 Xa

7.90 0 1240 0 0 1240 1240 X
9.89 0 610 0 0 610 610 X

10.64 810 0 140 280 0 1050 X
10.70 660 0 000.9 1.8 0 590 X
10.74 660 0 11 23. 0 650 X X
10.70 660b 0 1280 2560 0 3150 X
10.92 1000 4.8 12 24 4.8 1040 X

a The check marks in the last two columns identify the solutions used
in situandex situexperiments.

b Calculated from stoichiometry of reagents.

The sample was held in a Kel-F “thin-film” cell using a
8-µm-thick Kapton film as an X-ray window, in which a thin s
lution layer is held against the sample surface through capi
action. For thein situ measurements, the experimental solut
was manually injected into the cell in such a way as to exp
the solution layer confined by the Kapton film to a thicknes
about 1 mm. This solution layer was allowed to react with
sample surface for 6 min prior to minimizing the thickness
the solution layer. A pump was then used to apply a nega
pressure to reduce and maintain the thickness of the sol
layer to∼2 µm (14) using the system shown schematically
Fig. 2. The mechanical pump was connected to a 60-cm3 syringe
(piston end) with wide-bore Tygon tubing, and the syringe (o
let end) was connected to the sample cell through a polyv
chloride tubing (inner diameter= 1.65 mm) with luer-lock fit-
tings. Betweenin situ measurements, the sample surface
cleaned by exposure to 1000µM nitric acid solution following

FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the thin-film cell geometry used in this stu
The rutile sample was held under a thin Kapton film on a Kel-F block, in wh

the solution thickness was minimized by applying a negative pressure to th
lution through the syringe. The cell body (hatched area) was made of alumin
ET AL.
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the same procedure. Using X-ray fluorescence measurem
we confirmed that this procedure produced a clean rutile sur
that was free of any adsorbed Sr or Rb ion with a sensitiv
limit of ∼5× 10−4 ions/Å2. For theex situmeasurements, th
sample surface was covered with a mound of experimental s
tion (several drops) and allowed to react for 6 min. The sam
was then tilted so that the solution dropped off (onto absorb
paper), and the surface was then enclosed in a polyethylene
loon filled with flowing high-purity He gas for the duration o
the XSW measurement. Care was taken to ensure that no r
ual droplets of experimental solution adhered to the sampl
the region illuminated by the X-ray beam. The sample surf
was cleaned betweenex situmeasurements by reacting it wit
1000µM nitric acid solution in the same manner.

The XSW Technique

The Bragg diffraction XSW technique has been describ
previously (27). Briefly, an XSW field is generated by a coher
superposition of the incident and reflected X-ray beams du
Bragg diffraction (28). The XSW period is equal to thed spacing
of the diffraction planes, and the position of the XSW antinod
shifts inward byd/2 relative to the diffraction planes as th
incident angle,θ , is scanned through the Bragg reflection (s
Fig. 1b). The atomic position and distribution (characterized
the coherent position and coherent fraction, respectively)
determined by monitoring the modulation of the fluoresce
yield of a specific atomic species near the Bragg condition.
fluorescence yield, normalized to the off-Bragg yield, varies

Y(θ )= 1+ R(θ )+ 2[R(θ )]1/2 fH cos[φ(θ )− 2πPH ], [1]

where the reflectivityR(θ ) and the XSW phaseφ(θ ) are derived
for the H = (hkl) diffraction condition from dynamical diffrac-
tion theory. Each set of XSW data is fully characterized by t
model-independent parameters: the coherent position,PH , and
the coherent fraction,fH . The parametersfH and PH are ob-
tained from aχ2 fit of Eq. [1] to the XSW data. Uncertaintie
in fH andPH are typically smaller than±0.03, on the basis o
counting statistics and a sensitivity analysis of the fitting p
cedure. In this study,H corresponds to the rutile (110) Brag
diffraction condition, and thus we denotef110 and P110 simply
as f andP.

To assign the physical significance of these two parame
to the EDL we must first define the “condensed” and “diffus
layers with regard to the XSW measurements. We take a
operational definition that the condensed layer consists of
whose locations are essentially fixed at the mineral–water
terface but which may be freely exchanged with the soluti
This definition of the condensed layer does not explicitly d
ferentiate between “inner-sphere” and “outer-sphere” surf
complexes. Provided each complex has a well-defined loca
with respect to the substrate lattice, a distinction between th
e so-
um.

two complexes would be found primarily in their respective
ion locations and the nature of their ion–substrate interactions.
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FIG. 3. Schematic perspective view of an unrelaxed rutile (110) surf
(titanium and oxygen atoms are shown as small filled and large open cir
respectively). Also shown schematically is the ion height that is measure
XSW with respect to the unrelaxed surface plane.

Similarly, we assume that any ions present in excess (relativ
their bulk solution concentrations) near the mineral–water
terface as a result of the mineral surface charge and that do
have a well-defined position are in the diffuse layer.

Within these definitions, the coherent positionP is the posi-
tion of the condensed layer ions measured with respect to
unrelaxed rutile surface lattice as shown in Fig. 3. The cohe
position is normalized to thed spacing of the Bragg plane use
to create the X-ray standing wave [in the case of the rutile (1
reflection,d110= 3.25 Å] and consequentlyP= 0 or 1 corre-
sponds to ions that are located in a projected (110) diffrac
plane. The coherent fractionf is essentially the fraction of the
fluorescence-selected ions that resides in the condensed
These assignments are justified in more detail below.

The XSW technique relies on measuring the X-ray fluoresc
radiation from the ion of interest. It is applicable (in the config
ration used here) to study ions whose X-ray fluorescent lines
attenuated by less than∼90%, through the∼10-µm-thick layer
consisting of the 2-µm solution layer and 8-µm Kapton film,
at a typical takeoff angle with respect to the surface plane
∼2◦. This restricts the application to X-ray fluorescent emiss
energies above∼5 keV, which are characteristic of elemen
having Z> 23 (K -edge emissions) andZ> 57 (L-edge emis-
sions). In this study, we use Rb and Sr as representative al
and alkaline-earth metals, respectively. The XSW results for
and Sr can be compared with those of recent potentiome
titration studies of Na and Ca on rutile powders (6, 15, 18, 1

Experimental Details of the XSW Measurement

The XSW measurements were performed at the 12-ID-D
dulator beamline of the BESSRC sector at the Advanced Ph
Source located at Argonne National Laboratory. It is the n
for a high-flux X-ray beam with negligible divergence and
small cross section (i.e., high brightness) that necessitate
use of the Advanced Photon Source (APS) for these stud
A monochromatic X-ray beam was obtained using a doub
bounce Si(111) monochromator resulting in a nominal ene

−4
width of 1E/E= 1.4× 10 (29). The photon energies wer
chosen to be 16.7 and 16.2 keV for the Sr2+ and Rb+ measure-
-LAYER STRUCTURE 157
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ments, respectively, with corresponding TiO2(110) Bragg angles
of 6.77◦ and 6.56◦. The SrKα and RbKα fluorescence emissio
lines at 14.2 and 13.4 keV were monitored using a Si(Li) so
state detector having an energy resolution of 270 eV at 13
and the Bragg reflectivity was measured using an ion cham
No measurable background Sr or Rb fluorescence was obs
from the clean rutile substrate crystal, Kel-F cell, Kapton fil
or polyethylene used in the experiments.

XSW analysis of surface adsorption in the Bragg geom
usually requires a near-perfect single-crystal substrate. Th
tile (110) substrate was observed to have a strong mosaic te
exhibiting a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of∼0.015◦

for the (110) reflection. This is much larger than the FWHM
0.0018◦ that is predicted by dynamical diffraction theory for
perfect rutile single crystal. By using a beam that had a c
section of 0.02 mm vertical×0.2 mm horizontal (resulting in a
beam footprint of 0.17 mm× 0.20 mm) and carefully searchin
across the crystal surface, we found regions where the roc
curve width was only 15–30% broader than theoretical [a
taking into account the additional broadening due to the dis
sion of the Si(111) monochromator]. In this configuration
X-ray beam flux was∼2× 109 photons per second. The ruti
crystal was found to have a 0.32◦ surface miscut with respec
to the (110) crystalline planes. The direction of the miscut w
oriented in the direction perpendicular to the scattering plane
these measurements.

We model the finite mosaic broadening by incoherently a
aging the reflectivity curves and XSW yields from a collecti
of “perfect single-crystal” grains having a small mosaic spr
of ≤8 µrad. This method provides a simple phenomenolog
way of explaining the broadening, and allows us to quantify
changes in EDL structure and ion partitioning in this syste
Because of the associated uncertainties, we do not conside
coherent position to be reliably measured forf < 0.15.

Experimental Details of the SEXAFS Measurements

Polarization-dependent SrK -edge SEXAFS (30) measure
ments were performed at beamline X15A of the Natio
Synchrotron Light Source underex situconditions. XSW mea-
surements confirmed that it exhibited a Sr adsorption struc
similar to that previously studied with XSW at the APS. T
SEXAFS measurements were made with the polarized X-r
with theE-field parallel to the in-plane [001] and [−110] direc-
tions and the normal [110] direction, respectively. In each c
the X-ray beam was incident on the sample surface at a low a
(7◦–8◦). The crystallographic orientation of the in-plane dire
tions was determined with a transmission Laue image taken
a white synchrotron beam. The X rays were monochromate
a double-crystal Ge(111) monochromator and the photon
ergy was scanned through the SrK absorption edge. The en
ergy range was 16.040–16.600 keV for the in-plane scans
16.050–16.300 keV for the normal scan using 1-eV steps. D
ewere collected in fluorescence mode on the SrKα emission with
a Si(Li) solid-state detector. Equivalent data were taken for an
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experimental standard of SrO crystalline powder in transmis
mode with a photodiode detector.

SEXAFS data analysis was performed using the MacXA
software package (Version 4.1) (31) according to standard pr
dures (32, 33). The first-shell filtering was done by first Four
transforming the background-subtracted data intoR space over
the rangek= 2.3–9.4Å−1 with modified Hanning windows o
0.5 and 1.5̊A−1 for the in-plane data, and over the rangek= 2.3–
7.2 Å−1 with windows of 0.5 and 1.1̊A−1 for the normal data
TheR-space data were subsequently back-transformed ove
rangesR= 1.05–2.83Å for the in-plane data andR= 0.87–
2.95Å for the normal data, with 0.31-Å windows. In each case
equivalent transform was done for the SrO standard data.
absorption data were fit in phase,φ(k), and amplitude,| f (k)|,
with respect to that for the SrO standard, according to the e
tion

χ (k)= N| f (k)| sin[2k R+ φ(k)] exp(−2k2σ 2), [2]

where the fitting parametersN, R andσ 2 are the first-neighbo
Sr–O coordination number, radial distance, and mean sq
vibrational amplitude, respectively. The best-fit parameters
obtained by minimizing the difference between filtered exp
mental and calculated data in both its phase and amplitude
final fit was performed with an optimized, fixed step-edge s
and an amplitude reduction factor of 0.95.

RESULTS

Ex Situ Coverage Measurements of Sr Adsorption on Rutile

We first performed a set ofex situSr coverage measuremen
as a function of pH and Sr solution concentration, [Sr]aq. These
results are summarized in Fig. 4. The observed behavior
reversible. The absoluteex situSr coverage,2tot, was measured

FIG. 4. Ex situmeasurements of the total Sr2+ ion coverage adsorbed at th
rutile (110) surface (after emersion) as a function of [Sr]aq. Data are shown for
pH∼ 10.7 (open circles) and pH 3.2 (filled square). Also shown is the “cohe
coverage,”2coh=2tot f (filled circles), at pH∼ 10.7, wheref is the measured
coherent fraction of Sr at each concentration. The solid and dashed lines

fit to the data using a Langmuir adsorption isotherm described in the text for
total and coherent coverages, respectively.
ET AL.
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FIG. 5. Ex situXSW results for Sr2+ ions adsorbed at the rutile (110) surfa
(after emersion) at the specified values of [Sr]aq. In each case the fluorescent yie
and reflectivity are plotted as function of the angle of incidence,θ , measured
with respect to the surface plane. Hereθb is the rutile (110) Bragg angle in th
absence of refraction. Each set of XSW data is offset vertically by 0.5 for cla
and the dashed horizontal lines indicate the asymptotic limit of the norma
off-Bragg fluorescence yield,YSr/YOB= 1.0, for each data set. The derived XS
parameters,f andP, and solution ion concentration, [Sr]aq, are shown.

using Sr fluorescence (calibrated with an As-implanted sili
wafer with a density of 1015 As atoms/cm2). At a relatively
high solution concentration, [Sr]aq= 1280µM, the ex situsur-
face coverage depends strongly on the solution pH. While
monolayer (ML) Sr adsorbs at pH 10.7 (open circles, Fig.
<0.01 ML Sr is adsorbed on the rutile surface exposed at pH
(filled squares, Fig. 4) [1 ML is defined as one ion per 19.24Å2,
corresponding to the density of bridging oxygen atoms on
rutile (110) surface]. This is a clear indication that the Sr ion c
erage is controlled, at least in part, by the rutile surface ch
and is consistent with the measured pHzpc values for the 110
face of rutile of 5.6–5.7 (22, 23). Consequently, Sr2+ adsorption
is expected to be negligible one or more pH units below
pHzpc where the surface has an appreciable net positive ch
[e.g., (17–19)]. These data also show that theex situSr sur-
face coverage depends strongly on the solution Sr concentra
the coverage is largest at pH 10.7 when the solution Sr con
tration is the largest.

Ex Situ XSW Results

Ex situXSW measurements as a function of Sr solution c
centration are shown in Fig. 5. As expected based on Eq. [1]
Sr fluorescent yields show a clear enhancement near the
of the TiO2 (110) Bragg reflectivity (shown as a dashed verti
line in Fig. 5). However, the angular variation of the Sr flu
therescence is shifted with respect to the TiO2 reflectivity, and the
normalized fluorescent yield,YSr/YOB, is observed to be less
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than 1 on the small angle side of the Bragg peak. (YSr/YOB= 1
corresponds to the fluorescent yield in the absence of a refl
X-ray beam and is noted for each data set as a dashed hori
line.) These are unambiguous indications of the standing w
effect which correspond to the interference term proportion
fH cos[φ(θ )− 2πPH ] in Eq. [1].

On analyzing these data using Eq. [1], we derive the cohe
position,P, and coherent fraction,f , of the Sr ions as a func
tion of [Sr]aq. We find thatP, within error, remains constant
P= 0.91. However,f is found to vary significantly from 0.1
to 0.63 with [Sr]aq ranging from 0.9 to 1280µM, such that the
largest f is observed for samples exposed to the highest [Saq.
In the simplest interpretation of theseex situdata, f represents
the fraction of ions located in an adsorption site whose lo
tion is defined byP with the remaining ions being adsorbed
random locations on the surface (e.g., due to rapid noneq
rium deposition during the emersion process). This implies
the highest degree of uniformity in the Sr ion location is fou
when the samples are exposed to the highest solution [Sraq. If
two or more adsorption sites were to coexist, the coherent
tion would measure the average height of those adsorption
(weighted by the respective coverage of each site). We can
conclude either that there exists a single adsorption site ove
range of conditions or, if there is more than one adsorption
that the relative populations of these sites must be fixed. M
detailed measurements will be able to distinguish between
possibilities. Consequently all subsequent references to th
adsorption site should be understood as including both pos
ities (with the height referring to the average condensed l
ion height in the case when there is more than one ion site i
condensed layer).

Combining theex situXSW results with theex situcoverage
measurements discussed above, we can derive the “cohere
erage” which we define as2coh=2tot f . The coherent coverag
represents the absoluteex situcoverage of Sr ions located in a
adsorption site at each concentration, and is plotted along
the total coverage in Fig. 4 (filled circles). While the total Sr c
erage is found to vary by a factor of∼4 for [Sr]aq varying from
0.9 to 1280µM, the coherent coverage is found to vary by a f
tor of∼20 over this concentration range. This suggests tha
changes in theex situcoherent coverage (and, to a lesser ext
the totalex situcoverage) are driven by changes in thein situ
rutile–water interface structure, and are likely to be assoc
with the EDL structure.

Ex Situ SEXAFS Results

Thek2-weighted EXAFSχ (k) functions for the raw and th
Fourier-filtered first-shell data, for each of the three polariza
measurements are shown in Fig. 6. The best-fit results are
in Table 2 where the parameter1σ 2 in Table 2 represents th
difference inσ 2 relative to the SrO standard. The uncertaint
N is estimated to be<20%, and that inR is≤0.02Å.
These results for Sr adsorbed at a rutile surface reveal tha
Sr ion is bonded to the surface O atoms at a bond length c
-LAYER STRUCTURE 159
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FIG. 6. k2-Weighted Sr EXAFS data are shown in the form of theχ (k)
function after background removal (ragged line) and its first-shell compo
(smooth line). Data are shown for three orientations of the electric field ve
E, along the (a) (001), (b) (−110), and (c) (110) crystallographic directions.

parable to that in the SrO crystal, but in a somewhat disto
octahedral coordination. The distortion is such that the o
hedron is flattened in the surface normal direction and so
what elongated in the in-plane [−110] direction. From XSW
measurements performed on the same sample as the SEX
measurements, we infer (from the coherent fraction) that o
40–50% of the surface Sr ions are found in the site defined
the XSW measurements, as described above, with the rem
ing ions located in a random distribution of sites. The SEXA
data were therefore a sampling of both the ordered and the
dom portions of the surface Sr species. However, the fact tha
first-shell data reveal a unique bonding distance typical of a S
octahedron indicates that the random portion does not affec
interpretation for the ordered fraction of the data. The ou
shell contributions in the raw data, particularly the Sr–Ti sh
are not significant, indicating that they are partially obscured
the random portion of the data and perhaps suggesting tha

TABLE 2
SEXAFS Parameters as a Function of the Orientation of the

Electric Field Vector Derived from the Data in Fig. 6

E polarization N (effective) R (A
a
) 1σ 2 (A

a2)

[−1 1 0] 9.42 2.58 0.008
[0 0 1] 7.23 2.60 0.003
[1 1 0] 4.8 2.62 0.003
t the

om-
SrO standard 6.0 2.58
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FIG. 7. In situ XSW data for Sr and Rb adsorbed at the rutile (110)–wa
interface at alkaline pH. The pH, bulk solution concentration, and derived X
parameters,f andP, are shown for each measurement. Each set of XSW d
is offset vertically by 0.5 for clarity (the dashed horizontal lines indicate
asymptotic limit of the normalized off-Bragg fluorescence yield of 1.0 for e
data set).

Sr ion is located at a site where the Sr–Ti scattering is weak
the particular polarizations used in the measurements.

In Situ XSW Results

In situ XSW data for both Sr and Rb, as a function of so
tion concentration, are shown in Fig. 7. The modulation of
Sr fluorescence as a function of angle is much weaker in th
data than in theex situdata (Fig. 5). This indicates smallerf
values for thein situmeasurements.In situXSW measurements
of Sr adsorption with [Sr]aq= 12 µM at pH 3.2 (not shown)
reveal a negligible coherent fraction indicative of a random
ion location. This is expected based on theex situcoverage
measurements that revealed an insignificant Sr ion coverag
sorbed to the rutile surface under these conditions (see Fig
This suggests that the nonzerof values derived from thein situ
measurements at pH∼11 reflect thein situSr adsorption struc-
ture. In the case of Sr adsorption, thein situ P value for Sr is
∼7% smaller than theex situvalue discussed above. The over
similarity between thein situandex situresults suggest that th
Sr ion location is determined primarily by the ion–substrate
teraction, and further supports our conclusion of a well-defi
adsorption site. It also provides confidence in the derived Sr
location for thein situmeasurements despite the relatively sm
coherent fractions found in those measurements. However
small but finite difference between these results appears t
significant especially as it is found systematically over a bro
range of solution ion concentrations. This suggests that the
sorbed Sr location exhibits some sensitivity to its environme
but this result needs to be confirmed with further measureme

Also shown in Fig. 7 are thein situ results for the adsorption
of Rb, which show behavior qualitatively similar to that of S
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albeit at a much higher solution concentration and somew
different pH values. In particular, the coherent position for
is found to be significantly larger than that of Sr.

DISCUSSION

Condensed Layer Structure

Measurements of the condensed layer position as a functio
ion species, solution concentration, and experimental condit
(in situ vs ex situ) are summarized in Fig. 8. Assuming th
the adsorbed ions are located in the first lattice plane above
rutile surface, we derive ion heights,z= d110 P, of Rb+ and Sr2+

ions to be 3.35 and 2.75̊A, respectively (whered110 is the rutile
(110) Bragg plane spacing,d110= 3.25Å, andP is the measured
coherent position). The difference in the adsorbed Rb an
heights (0.6Å) is somewhat larger than the difference betwe
their ionic radii (0.46Å) (34). This suggests that the differenc
in the condensed layer structure of these ions may be due in
to differences in their ionic charges and adsorption geome
(e.g., mono-, bi-, or tetradentate adsorption geometries).

The measured height of Sr2+ ions is largerex situby 0.2Å
than in situ. This does not necessitate a change in the sur
oxygen–cation bond length because these bonds in principl
free to rotate, and the XSW data only constrain the ion hei
Nevertheless, the magnitude of this change is sufficiently larg
suggest that high-resolution structural data (i.e., with a preci
of∼0.05Å) taken in the absence of an aqueous solution may
reflect the precisein situstructure of the EDL. For comparison
a previous study of Pb ions adsorbed on the calcite (104) sur
showed no measurable differences betweenin situ andex situ
measurements (35). This result suggests that the influenc
the solution is weaker for the case of ions incorporated i
the outermost layer of the substrate lattice (as is the cas
Pb/calcite) as compared with the case where the ion is adso
on top of the substrate surface (as we believe is the case for2+

on rutile).
By combining thein situ and ex situXSW measurements

with theex situSEXAFS measurements and making use of

FIG. 8. Summary of the condensed layer ion height as a function of aque
r,
concentration for Sr and Rb. Also included is the change in the condensed layer
ion height betweenin situandex situmeasurements.
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FIG. 9. Perspective view of the derived Sr adsorption site based on
ex situandin situXSW data, as well as theex situSEXAFS data. Note that the
condensed layer Sr atoms interact with the rutile (110) surface through bo
bridging oxygen atoms and the adsorbed oxygen species, Oads.

previously published relaxation of the rutile (110) surface str
ture (16), we can construct a model for the adsorption of Sr to
rutile surface. Together the observed range of Sr heights of 2
2.95Å (derived from thein situandex situXSW data) and the
observed Sr–O bond length of 2.60Å (from the SEXAFS data)
imply that the Sr ion does not interact directly with the oxyg
atoms in the Ti–O surface plane. Instead, these results im
that it interacts only with the bridging oxygen atoms that
∼1 Å above the Ti–O plane. If we start with the reasonable
sumption that the divalent Sr ion bridges between the bridg
oxygen atoms (e.g., bidentate bonding) this provides us
enough information to uniquely define the adsorbed Sr loca
(see Fig. 9). Previous studies have concluded that a subst
fraction of the nominally bare Ti atoms in the surface plane
seen in Fig. 3) adsorb water either molecularly or dissociativ
on exposure to either water vapor or aqueous solutions (
We can generically refer to these adsorbed species(e.g.,
OH2, . . .), as Oadsspecies. If we place this species at a heigh
1.98Å (corresponding to the Ti–O bond length in rutile) direc
above the nominally bare Ti atom (as seen in Fig. 3), we find
this Oads species is also coordinated with the adsorbed Sr a
through a 2.7-̊A bond length. If we do the same calculation f
an unrelaxed rutile surface, we derive a Sr–Oadsbond length of
2.4Å. The range of calculated bond lengths easily brackets
value of 2.60Å determined by theex situSEXAFS data. Had
we assumed a monodentate bonding between the Sr ion an
bridging oxygen atoms, this would imply a Sr–Oadsbond length
of less than 1.5̊A which is chemically unreasonable. The d
rived model, as shown in Fig. 9, suggests that Sr adsorbs
tetradentate configuration to two bridging oxygen atoms and
Oadsspecies.

While there is clearly some ambiguity associated with the
sumptions that were made in deriving this model, further w

will be able to test these assumptions and to provide an un
biguous determination of the Sr adsorption site (or sites) wit
-LAYER STRUCTURE 161
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the condensed layer. However, the coupling of the SEXAFS
XSW results proves to be a powerful combination that provi
a much more detailed picture of the condensed layer than w
have been possible with either technique alone.

Comparison of Condensed Layer Structure to Previous
Potentiometric Titration Studies

Capacitance values are derived from model fits to ion
sorption data in potentiometric titration studies (6, 18). In c
trast, the presentin situ XSW measurements directly probe t
ion height. To compare the results of these two different ty
of experiments, we estimate the capacitance of the conde
layer using the measured Sr and Rb ion heights accordin
C= εoεb/d, whereC is the capacitance per unit area (in units
F/m2), ε0 is the permittivity of a vacuum (8.854× 10−12), εb is
the bulk dielectric constant of the condensed layer, andd is the
distance of charge separation (in meters). A maximumεb value
can be taken to be the bulk value for water (78.5); lower v
ues are possible as a result of dielectric saturation effects w
the condensed layer (1). If we estimate the distance of ch
separation to be that of the ion above the average surface
gen height (both bridging and adsorbed) of 1.5Å, this results
in values ofdSr= 1.3 Å and dRb= 1.9 Å. Taking εb equal to
78.5 results in estimated capacitance values of about 3.82

and 5.6 F/m2 for Rb and Sr layers, respectively, based on the
XSW measurements. In comparison, the potentiometric t
tion measurements reveal that the best-fit capacitance value
Na on rutile are typically near 2 F/m2 (6), and a capacitanc
value of 2.8 F/m2 was estimated for Sr with the assumption th
a bidentate surface complex is formed (18). These values
∼50% smaller than the capacitances derived through the X
measurements.

Several factors should be considered in comparing the ca
itance values derived through these two different techniq
First, for similar solution concentrations of a particular ion,
ratio of ion concentration to solid surface area is typically mu
larger (often by a factor of 104 to 105) in single-crystal stud-
ies than in powder studies. Consequently, the degree of su
coverage can be much greater in single-crystal studies. Se
ionic strength and pH values were not controlled as tightly
this study as they typically are in powder studies. Third, the b
fit capacitance values from model simulations typically cov
with other model parameters (5, 6), such as the adsorption e
librium constants which in turn depend on the assumed bon
configurations (usually monodentate or bidentate). Finally,
distribution of specific types of sites and surface defect st
tures can be considerably different between powders and s
crystals of the same phase. Ultimately, precise knowledg
the distance and distribution of ions near the charged mine
aqueous solution interface of the kind demonstrated here,
pled with parallel potentiometric titration measurements un
identical solution conditions will provide a stricter test of the
am-
hin
models (10). Such studies may help to constrain these model-
ing efforts more tightly and to determine whether new modeling
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approaches might ultimately be necessary to fully utilize
molecular-level detail thatin situ structural probes, such as th
Bragg XSW technique, provide (1).

For instance, the condensed layer capacitance for Sr ion
sorption on rutile had previously been derived on the basi
a bidentate adsorption geometry (18). However, the presen
sults instead imply a tetradentate adsorption geometry. W
such inconsistencies are implicit in the comparisons descr
above, they must ultimately be reconciled before the nom
agreement between these two approaches can be conside
be significant. To demonstrate the ultimate value of a deta
comparison of potentiometric titration and XSW measureme
we will for the sake of argument assume that this geometric
consistency does not change the results substantially. Sinc
capacitances derived based on the XSW measurements ha
sumed a bulk dielectric constant ofεb= 78.5, the descrepanc
between the two sets of derived capacitances can be res
simply by assuming a near-surface dielectric constant of∼40.
This reduction in the dielectric constant suggests that the
surface water is polarized as expected for a highly charged
terface (1). Therefore the coupling of these two complemen
techniques provides, in principle, a new and powerful meth
of probing the polarization of near-surface water.

In Situ Measurements of EDL Partitioning

An important result of the Bragg XSW measurements is t
they also provide a direct measure of the partitioning of ions
tween the condensed and diffuse layers. The data in Fig. 7 w
taken in a pH range where the rutile (110) surface is negati
charged, and consequently cations will be attracted to the r
surface. Indeed, the data show a well-defined coherent pos
for both Sr and Rb ions. As will be shown below, thef value of
the diffuse layer is negligible whenever its characteristic len
scale (i.e., the Debye length) of that distribution is large co
pared with the period of the X-ray standing wave (in this ca
3.25 Å). Therefore, the significant (i.e., nonzero) value of t
measuredf value immediately implies that a significant fra
tion of the Sr and Rb ions are located in well-defined adsorp
sites at the rutile (110)–water interface. That is, a signific
fraction of these ions must populate the condensed layer u
thesein situconditions.

An important feature of these data is that thef value is found
to systematically increase with the cation solution concentra
(Fig. 10). Previousin situ XSW measurements of ion adsor
tion from solution have typically observed that the measu
coherent fraction often decreases as the solution concentr
increases. This may occur either as a simple dilution of the X
signal by fluorescence from ions in the bulk solution layer (
below for more detail) (35), or through the enhanced format
of ion-containing surface precipitates (36). Because we obs
that the coherent fraction increases with ion concentration
can rule out these two phenomena. To understand this ob

vation, we note that the measured coherent fraction,f , can be
generally written as the product of a Debye–Waller factor
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FIG. 10. Variation of f values for Sr and Rb as a function of aqueou
concentration. The solid and dashed lines show the behavior of the meas
coherent fraction with and without, respectively, the influence of the projec
bulk solution coverage,2bulk. This highlights the reduction in the predicte
coherent fraction at high concentrations (>1000µM) due solely to the dilu-
tion of the XSW signal due to the bulk solution concentration, as describe
Eq. [5]. The calculations for the Sr data use values ofKads= 0.08µM−1 and
Xmax= 0.36, and assume an EDL coverage of 0.5 ML and a solution thickn
of 2µm. The Rb calculations use values ofKads= 0.00063µM−1, Xmax= 0.68,
and an EDL coverage of 1.0 ML.

account for thermal vibrations,DH , and the geometrical factor
aH , that describes the adsorbate structure, or

f = DH aH . [3]

The Debye–Waller factor approaches unity for chemisorb
species at room temperature whenH is a low-order reflection
(37). The geometrical factor of the EDL,aH , can be calculated as
the magnitude of the Fourier transform of the ion density dis
bution function and therefore depends on the detailed adsorp
structure of the ion. For the simple case of ions adsorbed
unique site,aH = 1. The value ofaH diminishes for multiple site
adsorption. As an extreme example,aH = 0 for the case of two
equally occupied sites that are displaced bydH/2 (this case be-
ing analogous to the structure factor being zero for a forbidd
Bragg peak).

In the present measurements, thef value for the (110) re-
flection can be calculated as the average of the geometrical
tors,a110, of the condensed, diffuse, and bulk layers weight
by their respective two-dimensional coverages (i.e., projec
onto the surface plane). The geometrical factor of the bulk so
tion layer is by definition equal to zero. If we assume a diffu
ion distribution that is characterized by an exponential dec
ions in the diffuse layer appear to the Bragg XSW techniq
as a random contribution to the fluorescence yield and wo
therefore have a geometrical factor that is essentially equa
zero. For instance, the ionic strengths used in the present m
surements are≤4240µM corresponding to Debye lengths o
>50Å. These conditions result in a geometrical factor of<0.01
when measured with the rutile (110) Bragg peak. The ion
to
sorption structure in the condensed layer can be characterized by
a geometrical factor,ac. Consequently, the measured coherent
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fraction for the EDL can be written as

f =2cac/(2c+2d+2bulk) ∼= 2cac/(2c+2d)= Xac, [4]

where2i is the projected coverage of the condensed (c),
fuse (d), and bulk solution layers, respectively. For a sufficie
thin film of “bulk” solution, the projected surface concent
tion of the bulk solution ions,2bulk, is negligible with respec
to the projected coverage of the ions in the EDL. For insta
for [Sr]aq< 200 µM and with a solution thickness of 2µm,
2bulk< 0.046 ML. In this limit the measured coherent fract
is equal to the product of the fraction of double-layer ions in
condensed layer,X=2c/(2c+2d), and the geometrical facto
of the condensed layer. We can refer toX as the double-laye
partition coefficient. Thus, the measuredf value is directly pro-
portional to the double-layer partition coefficient,X. (For cases
where2bulk is significant, independent knowledge of the to
projected ion coverage,2tot=2c+2d+2bulk, as well as the
thickness and concentration of the bulk solution, allowX to be
determined fromf .)

Based on this analysis, the observed increase inf as a function
of [Sr]aq can be attributed to a change in either the parti
coefficient,X, or the geometrical factor,ac. From the analysi
of theex situXSW data we concluded that there exists a sin
adsorption site over this range of conditions (or, alternative
there were to be more than one adsorption site that the re
populations of these sites must be fixed). This conclusion is
supported by thein situdata. This implies thatac does not vary
significantly as a function of ion concentration. The increas
the measuredin situ f value with increasing [Sr]aqand [Rb]aqcan
therefore be associated with changes in the partition coeffic
X. In other words, the fraction of ions in the condensed la
increases as both [Sr]aq and [Rb]aq increase.

Detailed Analysis and Comparison of in Situ
and ex Situ XSW Results

Although limited in extent, the data in Fig. 10 are suffici
to obtain order-of-magnitude estimates for the parameters
characterize the observed behavior, and to compare the
tioning behavior of Sr and Rb ions. In the regime where
solution ion concentration is negligible (i.e.,2bulk∼ 0) we can
use Eq. [4], f = Xac, and the primary uncertainty in derivin
X from f is associated with the value to the geometrical fa
of the condensed layer,ac. From theex situSr XSW measure
ments, we know thatf can be as large as 0.63, and from
discussion above we concluded thatac does not vary as a func
tion of the solution ion concentration. Sincef = Xac (when
2bulk is negligible) andX≤ 1, we can infer from theex situdata
that 0.63<ac< 1.0. While further measurements can uniqu
defineac, we initially assume thatac∼ 1.

To compare the Sr and Rb data in Fig. 10, we ass
that the variation of individual parameters (2, X, . . .) can be

modeled using the form of a Langmuir adsorption isother
e.g., X([Sr]aq)= Xmax/[1+ 1/(Kads[Sr]aq)]. Here Xmax repre-
-LAYER STRUCTURE 163
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sents the maximum partition coefficient andKadsis identified as
the equilibration constant corresponding to the surface adso
tion reaction [A]+ [S]⇔ [AS], where Kads= [AS]/[A] aq[S].
Here [A]aq is the solution concentration of the ion, [S] is th
site density, and [AS] is the surface adsorbate density which
appropriate units is equal to the surface coverage,2. Kadsthere-
fore has units ofµM−1. We have so far ignored the influence o
the ion concentration in the bulk solution. Its influence on th
measured coherent fraction can be derived from Eq. [4] as

f = 2cac/(2c+2d+2bulk)

= X([Sr]aq)ac[1+ (2bulk/(2c+2d))]−1. [5]

It is only in the last term of this expression, [1+
(2bulk/(2c+2d))]−1, that the influence of the bulk solution ion
concentration is found. For instance, with a solution thickness
2µm and an EDL coverage of 0.5 ML, this term would reduc
the measured coherent fraction by 5% at [Sr]aq= 100µM and
50% at [Sr]aq= 1000µM. Therefore the derivation ofX from
f requires the additional independent knowledge of the ratio
the surface charge density (which we assume is equal in ma
tude to the sum of2c+2d) and the solution thickness (which
determines2bulk for a given solution concentration) at high ion
concentrations.

To demonstrate the influence of bulk ion concentration
the interpretation of the data, we show two sets of curves
Fig. 10. In each case, the dashed line ignores the influence of
bulk solution ion concentration while the solid line includes
according to Eq. [5]. We assume that the rutile surface charg
the same for the Rb and Sr measurements and consequently
the total EDL coverage of Rb+ (for both condensed and diffuse
layers) will be twice that of the Sr2+. The difference between the
solid and dashed curves for each set of data clearly demonstr
the importance of properly including the bulk ion concentratio
especially at high solution concentrations.

Using Eq. [5] and allowing the ratio of the solution thick
ness to EDL coverage to vary arbitrarily (since these para
eters are not directly measured), we find that the Sr d
are characterized by the parametersXmax= 0.40± 0.08 and
Kads= 0.12± 0.08µM−1. [We have so far arbitrarily assumed
thatac= 1. If we set the condensed layer geometrical factor
be the minimum value consistent with the data,ac= 0.63, we
find that Xmax (in situ)= 0.63± 0.13 (this assumption has no
influence on the derived equilibrium constant,Kads).]

To test the validity of these results, we can independently
timate these parameters from theex situXSW measurements.
Theex situSr coherent coverage,2coh=2tot f (where2tot is
the measuredex situcoverage), is characterized by the relatio
2coh(ML) = 0.37/(1+13.6/[Sr]aq), where the numerical values
in this expression are found by fitting to the data in Fig. 4. W
take this as an estimate for thein situcondensed layer coverage
A lower limit on the total EDL Sr coverage is the maximum
m,measuredex situcoverage (0.54 ML as seen in Fig. 4) because
(1) some Sr ions in the diffuse layer will probably fail to adsorb
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to the surface during the removal of the sample from solution
that the measured coverage will be less than the total EDL c
erage, and (2) we know from theex situcoverage measuremen
at pH 3.2 that there is insignificant nonspecific adsorption fr
the “bulk” solution under our conditions. With this reasonin
we can estimate the partition coefficient derived from theex situ
data asX([Sr]aq)=2coh/0.54 ML= Xmax/(1+1/(Kads[Sr]aq)),
whereXmax(ex situ)< 0.69 andKads= 0.074µM−1. Therefore
the in situ andex situdata provide consistent results in term
of the EDL partitioning, characterized byXmax andKads. This
consistency between thein situ andex situresults implies (1)
that the understanding that we derive through the XSW m
surements is representative of the intrinsic EDL structure,
(2) that theex situdata provide useful information about thein
situ ion partitioning (at least in this particular case).

Taking together all of the uncertainties in the max
mum partitioning coefficient discussed above we find t
Xmax= 0.5± 0.25. While not very precise, this result clear
demonstrates that the partitioning of the Sr ions between
condensed and diffuse layers saturates at a value that is sub
tially smaller than 1.0. In other words Sr2+ is portioned more
or less equally between the condensed and diffuse layers u
our experimental conditions at the highest Sr ion concentratio
We expect to document significant changes in this distribut
in future experiments in which ionic strength and composit
as well as pH are varied over a wider range of conditions. In
case, this represents the first directin situmeasurement of ionic
distribution across the entire double-layer region of which
are aware.

In a similar way, we can also quantify the partitioning b
havior of Rb ions. Our results reveal that the partitioning
Rb+ ions is described byXmax(in situ)= 0.7± 0.3 andKads=
0.0008± 0.0005µM−1. These parameters are less precise th
those for Sr, because they were taken with high solution c
centrations in a regime where they are more directly sensi
to the specific solution thickness (which was not independe
measured). However, these results clearly show that the v
of Kads for Rb+ is ∼150 times smaller than that of Sr2+ and
imply that, all else being equal, the Sr–rutile interaction is su
stantially stronger than the Rb–rutile interaction. These res
are also consistent with recent results for Ca2+ and Na+ ions
(6, 19) that provide estimates of the equilibrium constant,Kads,
as inferred from potentiometric titration data (6, 19). These st
ies reveal that the ratio of equilibrium constants for Ca a
Na is ∼300. However, these models do not uniquely defi
these equilibrium constants because of their inverse covaria
with associated capacitance terms (which are proportiona
ion height as noted above) in the double-layer models. Des
this weaker interaction strength, the maximum Rb+ ion par-
tition coefficient, Xmax, is found to be comparable to that o
the Sr2+ ion. We note, however, that the difference in pH b
tween the Sr and Rb experiments (10.6–10.9 vs 7.9–9.9, Fig
and the ionic strength differences noted above are likely to

fluence these comparisons. For instance, the lower pH of
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Rb measurements is expected to reduce (at any given sol
concentration) ion partitioning into the condensed layer [e
Ref. (19)]. Future experiments will more carefully control a
more systematically vary pH and ionic strength to determ
the precise influence of these variables on EDL structure.
timately, the ability of XSW techniques to determine both i
height andKads values will uniquely constrain applicable ED
models.

SUMMARY

We have demonstrated the capability to directly probe
portant aspects of the EDL at mineral–fluid interfaces by us
the Bragg XSW technique in bothin situ andex situmeasure-
ments andex situSEXAFS measurements. Aspects of the ED
structure that can be directly probed in this manner include
location of ions in the condensed layer and the partitioning
ions between the condensed and diffuse layers as a functio
pH and solution ion concentration. The comparison of SEXA
and XSW results for Sr provides a detailed picture of the c
densed layer ion structure. Through comparison ofin situ and
ex situmeasurements, we find consistent results concerning
maximum double-layer partition coefficient,Xmax, and the ion–
substrate equilibrium constant,Kads. We have also measure
the differences in the condensed layer locations and the
tive strength of the ion–substrate interaction for Rb and Sr io
Substantially higher precision measurements of the EDL
be anticipated in future measurements when coupled with
ditional measurements of such features as the condensed
geometrical factor, the total EDL coverage, and the solu
thickness. These results suggest that these aspects of the io
tribution near a mineral–water interface can now be meas
directly, in situ, to yield a truly atomistic understanding of th
EDL structure.

APPENDIX: NOMENCLATURE

aH Geometrical factor of the EDL for an arbitrary Bragg
reflection, whereH = hkl denotes the Bragg
condition

ac Geometrical factor of the condensed layer
DH Debye–Waller factor for the Bragg reflection,H = hkl
f Coherent fraction
Kads Equilibrium constant for the ion adsorption reaction

A+S⇔AS, defined asKads= [AS]/[A] aq[S], were
[A] aq is the solution concentration of the ion, [S] is
the site density, and [AS] is the surface adsorbate
density

ML Monolayer, a unit of surface coverage; 1 ML= 1 ion/
19.24Å2 for a TiO2 (110) surface

P Coherent position in units of the substrated spacing

the (here,d110= 3.25Å)
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ELECTRICAL DOUBLE

R(θ ) X-Ray reflectivity, measured as a function of
the incident angle,θ

SEXAFS Surface extended X-ray absorption fine structur
2i Surface coverage in units of ML, wherei denotes

the condensed layer (c), the diffuse layer (d),
or the two-dimensional projected bulk solution
coverage (bulk). Forex situmeasurements,i
denotes the total (tot) and coherent (coh)
coverages, the latter defined as2coh=
2tot f , where f is the coherent fraction

θB Bragg angle as determined from Bragg’s law (i.e
in the absence of refractive and dynamical
effects) measured with respect to the
surface plane

X Double-layer partition coefficient,X=2c/

(2c+2d)
XSW X-Ray standing waves
YOB Off-Bragg fluorescent yield (i.e., in the absence

a Bragg reflected X-ray beam)
YSr(θ ) Fluorescent yield (e.g., for Sr) measured as a

function of the incident angle,θ
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